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THE UNIVERSITY RACE.

Harvard v. Yale-V-ale tbe Winner.
Worcester, Mass., July 22. At 5f the Uni-

versity crews were summoned to appear and
meet again in the annual contest for the cham-
pionship. Again delay, tedious and unpleasant,
but relieved at length by the appearance of the
superb-lookin- g Harvard crew. Cheers greeted
them, loud and long. For, be It known, Wor-
cester crowds on regatta day are all well red,
and their sympathies and wishes are never for
a moment doubtful or kept quiet.

Then appeared the Yale crew, and certainly
a finer-lookin- g or better crew, so far as out-eide- rs

could judge, has seldom come upon
waters like Qulnsigamoud I mean as regards
their style and appearance, not as regards their
strength. The Yale men were all bare as to
their frames, while the Jlaryards clothed their
nakedness with white shirts. The start was
first-rat- e, both crews dropping their oars at the
same moment. Yale, with her usual luck, hav-
ing won the outside position, ttaej started off,
pulling about the same number of strokes
forty-fou- r and keeping close together.

As they passed Regatta Point they were
greeted with all the noise that brass and drum,
powerfully reinforced by thousands of pairs of
lungs, could make; while the ladies waved
handkerchiefs and shouted to themselves for
very joy. On sped the boats, the same steady,
sturdy, determined rowing, and neither a pistol-sh- ot

from the other. When the boats had
reached the mile stake it was seen that their
course was taking them right into the shore.
Harvard perceived her mistake early and bet-
tered her condition; but Yale kept steadily on,
so that when her course was changed she lost
fully ten seconds. Harvard thus took, the lead,
and turned the stake first.

The boats then passed well nigh out of sight
from the judge's boat. That Yale was doing
nobly all felt; and Yale stock began to rise
above par. And its rise rivalled that of gold in
war times, when, on the reappearance of the
boats, Yale was seen in the van, Harvard close
in to the west shore ; still the same steady
stroke, about thirty-eigh- t to the minute. Then
came lond cheers, filling the air with enthusias-
tic shouts for "Yale! Yale!" and amid cries of
"Spurt her, rhclps," "Bully for you, boys,"
Yale shot across the line, and for the first time
in five years the Blue came in ahead of the
Magenta.

The Harvard crew followed in twenty minutes
and thirty seconds, but, as was seen, minus the
important instrument known as a rudder. Not
to be behind the precedents of the afternoon,
she at once put in a claim of foul. Yale had
crossed her bows and run into her. So the Yale
crew were called up and allowed to state plainly
their side of the question. This was that the
Harvard crew, in turning the stake, carried
away the flag and broke their rudder on the
take. They (Yale) also ran ou to the
take, and the crash of their boat striking

the stake and Harvard's breaking her
rudder, was so simultaneous that Harvard was
deceived in belief that Yale had run into them.
80 another question was referred to the judges
and the referee, whose decision has not yet
been made. It was curious to notice how little
enthusiasm was manifested at Yale's success;
while if the Red but crosses the line first,
poems and songs of thanksgiving rend the air.
However, the decision may be given to the Yale
crew with but few words of encouragement to
urge them on. Thev have done their work
nobly, and Yale men ht are a happy and
jolly set of fellows.

THE yATIOXAL CAMP MEETING.

Impressive Closing Hcenes and Services.
The correspondent of the Baltimore American,

writing from Oakington Grove, Md., last even-
ing, says:

After my last letter lelt, our camp was visited
by a sudden and very heavy storm. It com
menced with a gust of wind, followed by thun-
der and vivid lightning, and then the rain poured
down, causing a suspension of religious services
in the Tabernacle and tents. This morning the
eun rose in splendor. The first hour after day-
light was appropriated to calling at the rooms
01 "the committee" and settling up the accounts;
then arranging domestic matters preparatory to
hasty removal in the morning. At 8 o'clock all
were summoned to the Tabernacle for Love
Feast exercises.

In experience meeting form was adopted,
during which several hundred persons, some
from Maryland and Virginia, declared their ex-
periences at that hour. This was a meeting of
great power. One of the preachers rose under
the enthusiasm, and declared his belief that the
Church was now under marching orders in the
grand campaign of Christian holiness, and he
rejoiced to see that the princes of Methodism
in Maryland, Virginia, and other places are fall-
ing inte line. This was loudly responded to.

At one o'clock the members were all re-
quested to spend a season of private prayer In
their tents, and the 12th chapter of the Hebrews
was selected for their meditation.

The afternoon sermon was preached by the
Rev. Dr. Gray, of Philadelphia. At the close,
on invitation all the preachers again descended
and sought holiness of heart at the altar.

At 6 P. M. the Love Feast services were re-
sumed. All the persons who have been con-
verted or sanctified at this meeting had the first
privilege of speaking, and many indeed re-
sponded in glowing, affecting religious experi-
ences. The closing scenes were of the most
impressive character. The Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper was administered, attended by
Divine power, and the vast assemblage present,
including quite a number of the members of the
African Church, praised God in the fullness of
their hearts. When the last graud march of
redeemed souls around this en

"Oakington Camp Ground" took place, fare-
well hymns, long adieus, and personal cove-
nants to meet in Heaven were witnessed la
every direction, and about the hour of midnight
the solemn benediction was pronounced.

PUOTOORAPIIY UNDER DIFFICUL-
TIES.

Confidence Men HefuHe to Hit for Their Pi-
cture.

Special Ofllcer Sherman, of the Twenty-sixt- h

precinct, noticed two suspicious-lookin- g charac-
ters on the pier of the Pacific Steamship Com-
pany, at the foot of Canal street. After watch-
ing them for some time be accosted them, and
as they could not give any satisfactory account
of themselves, the officer arrested them and
took them to the City Hall, and from there to
Police Headquarters (by order of Captain
Thome), where they were at once
recognized by Superintendent Jourdan and
Captain Kelso as notorious confidence opera-
tors. The names are George English, alias
Carroll and John Reslgne, alias Pickle Johnny.
On their way to headquarters English said that
"he'd be If he would allow his photograph
to be taken for any purpose." In the presence
of Superintendent Jourdan, Reslgne said that
they "had not enough detectives on the force to
compel him to sit for his picture." The Super-
intendent told Kelso to take them to No. 223
Bowery and get their picture, and to take as
many detectives as necessary to hold them.
Captain Kelso sent Detectives Woolrich, Clapp,
Tieman, Tully, Irving, Dusenbum, and Eus-
tace with them. On arriving at the above- -
named gallery, they found that the
proprietor had gone out: they took
up the line of march back to Captain
Kelso's. They then took them to Rlker's Gal- -
lcry, No. 234 Bowery. They were brought up
stairs ana into me reception-roo- when n.ng-lls-h

said: "You Dutchman, if you attempt to
take my picture it will be at your peril." The
detectives then took them up stairs to the gal-
lery. English very coolly walked up to the
camera and kicked it over, breaking it In pieces.
Tieman jumped at English and caught him by
the throat, and would have strangled him had
not some of the other oflieers separated them;
as Ricer did not want to risk another instrument
they were taken back to headquarters. Captain
Kefto then took them to the Tombs, where he
intends having them lithographed --Y. J'. Corn--
iiriUtt Advertiser.
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CITY IHTBLUCBWCB.
THE COAL TRADE.

The Xlht-ha- r Fallere Preepeete ef a Re-nmpt- len

Important Artlsn bv the Miners
Yesterday Qaatatloaa Etc.
The eight-ho- ur moreracnt.lintended by the leaders

of the W . B. A. to ant as a mind under which their
unreasonable demands might be obtained, has
turned out to be a complete failure. As predicted,
the workmen of the upper regions now working
were not so foolish as to suspend work at profitable
rates In order by the complete stoppage on the
nominal plea of eight hours to cause the Schuylkill
operators to comply with the demands of the men.
The few men of the Wyoming region who by some
misunderstanding were supposed to have suspended
on the eight-ho- ur question, are now all working at
ten hours.

By this failure, the Schuylkill men have been
brought to see some glimmerings of reason. A
meetiwr of the delegates of the W. 11. A. was held In
rottsviTie on Thursoa? Mid JtTiaaj 91 this Weeii.
On the latter day yesterday, a resolution was passed
which proposes to resume work upon the basis of
1869, the f3 basis, and in addition allow for an ad-
vance and reduction of 8.V per cent, for every 2ft
cents advance or reduction on the $3 price. It is
also provided that rates shall not be less than 12.

This, though seemingly an adherence to the former
demands for the basis of 186U which was that cer-
tain wages were to be paid when coal sella for 13 at
Tort Carbon with a proportionate advance cf wages
with an advance in price yet In reality the proposi-
tion is a total withdrawal of all the domain) j in
which the strike originated.

By the t3 basis of '69 no allowance was m i to for a
reduction below the 13, butonly for an alviinjeoe-yon- d

it. Consequently when prices fell Oolow that
figure the miners demanded full 3 rates, which the
operators were Justly unwilling to pay. The opera-
tors to overcome this ditllculty and to allow them to
work at all proposed the ti fM basis, with propor-
tionate rates for advances, which was rejected by
the miners, and the Btrlke ensued. Now after a
loDg season of ldlenvssthe men proposed In other
words, the same thing which was originally pro-
posed by the operators. It would be too much of a
Btroke to their pride to say squarely that they agree
to the 12-6- basis ; so they propose the 13 basis with
provision for a decline, which, as regards the wagos,
amounts to very nearly the same thing as the 12-6-

basis with provision for an advance. At the present
low price of coal It will allow Philadelphiamerchants
to oninete with New York, which they could not do
if they were obliged to pay 13 rates when coal was at
12-6-

But It remains to be seen whether these terms, as
now proposed by the men, will be accepted. A meet,
lng of the trade has been called for Monday, to take
action In the matter. While the arrangement is emi-
nently satisfactory to some operators, It is by no
means certain that it will be accepted by the majo-
rity. If for no other reason, the patience of the
trade here has been sorely tried by the late troubles,
and an immediate compliance with any proposal of
the miners, though it were the most reasonable, can
hardly be expected. The Heading Railroad Com-
pany has let it be generally understood that a re-
sumption of tolls on that road will take place on
Monday, in the event of a satisfactory termination
of the difficulties; but these, however, will be again
promptly withdrawn if the strike continues.

The terms proposed for resumption contain a
clause stating that if at the proposed prices any
miner working at contract woik makes over J UK)

per month, his employer shall deduct 10 per cent.
Horn the amount due him ; if he makes over f 125, 20
per cent. ; if over 15, 30 per cent. ; and if over

200. 40 per cent, to be deducted. This is intendad
as a substitute to the ridiculous motion which wis
passed at a former meeting, to which no sane man
in the pursuit of wealth and happiness would sub-
scribe. Here it Is:

Resolved, That each member working on contract
work produce his docket to the branch or district in
which he pays his dues, and any peison making
anything over the average figures shall pay the
same ever to the District Treasurer.

The shipments last week at Mauch Chunk over
both railroads and canal were 122,219 06 tons, against
79,668 11 tons the week previous, an Increase of
42,660-1- tons. The shipments for the corresponding
week last year were 119,622 02 tons.

The following, furnished us by the company, shows
the comparative tonnage moved on the Pennsylva-
nia Canal during the llrst three months of 1869 and
1870 In the commodities of anthracite coal and lum-
ber only :

To June 80, '69. To T'in 80, '70. The.
Tons of anthracite coal... 91,823 135,826 41,003
Ions of lumber 112,048 116,086 4,039

Tot.harfl coal and lumber.803,871 251,912 48 041
(Quotations and freights at Port .Richmond are

omitted until the early part of next week to await
the developments of the trade and the formation of
reliable figures, which have been nominal only dur-
ing the week.

A New and Improved Method op Distil
ling Whisky. A new and superior method of
rectifying whisky so as to make it chemically
pure has lately been invented, and the process
used is Known as tne uuver ana Harris patent.
The process consists of distilling the liquor in a
vacnum-pa- n under reduced atmospheric pres-
sure, thereby requiring a lower degree of tem-
perature for the operation. Liquors distilled in
tne orainary way contain a very large
percentage of impurities, from the fact that
the degree 01 neat necessary is so
great as to vaporize all the deleterious ele-
ments and gases which when condensed form
the fueel oil, so very deleterious to life and health.
The ordinary temperature for distillation is 213
degrees, but by the new method this is reduced
to 110 degrees. The usual methods relied upon
for the destruction of the fusel oil are age, ab-
sorption by the cask, and chemical purificants
mixed with the liquor, none of which are per
fectly eltectlve. By the new method the liquor
is vaporized and driven off at a temperature
which will not affect the impurities, which con
sequently remain at the bottom of the pan and
can De drawn oit Dy means 01 a stop-coc-

Various certificates from eminent chemical
and medicinal authorities in the hands of the
owners of the patent testify to the pnrity of the
substance. The possession of a pure article is a
great boon to the medical profession and to But
tering Humanity, ine process ages tne nquor
two years at least, ana thus a pure article is
obtained at a cheaper rate than au impure one
which has been kept for years to get rid of its
imperfections.

Mr. P. Ilevner. of this city, has lust opened
an establishment at No. 246 South Front street
and No. 117 Dock street for the rectifying of
whiskies by this new method. Fine machinery
has been fitted up at great expense for the pur-
pose, and it is now in active operation and
working finely. The machinery consists of a
large reservoir, vacuum-pa- n ana appliances.
exhaust and supply-pump- s, a receiver or con
denser, a steam-engin- e, ana a patent saietv
Thlegar boiler. All who are at all interested
will do well to call at the establishment, where
the process and apparatus can be inspected and
any Information cheerfully given.

Complimentary from tub New York 7to. The
following complimentary correspondence has been
received by General Prevost and Major Tobias,
showing the good-wi- ll with which the New York 7th
Iteglnient received our hospitalities, and conveying
tneir tiiauks ior tne same :

Headouartbks Seventh Heqimkkt. National
Guard, 8. N. Y., New York, July 22, 1870. General
Charles M. Prevost, Com. 1st Division N. G. of Pa.,
PhiladelDhia Dear Sir: The officers and members
of this regiment desire me to thank you for the
maguiBc eut military escort which you were pleased
to detail to this regiment for the parade In Phila-
delphia on the 14th Instant. The soldierly appear-
ance of otticers and men, and the excellent drill and
discipline so apparent In both regiments, are honor-
able to tour division, and would honor anv cltr In
the futon. Will you do me the great favor to ex-
press to Colonel Latta, and to the regiments com-
prising the escort, our great obligation for their
kind attention, and our high appreciation of their
military accomplishments I

With great respect, I have the honor to be, yours
truly, EMMONS CLARK,

CoL Cora. 7th Regiment N. G. 8. N. Y,
TlEAOOUARTEKS NBVENTH ltKOIMENT. NATIONAL

Guakd, 8. N. Y., New York, July 82, 1870. --Major
Joseph t. Tomas, 1 nainnau 01 committee, etc.,
Philadelphia Dear Kir: To his Honor the Mayor,
and the distinguished citizens of Philadelphia who
united in the reception of and entertainment of this
regiment on the I4tn instant, its omcers and mem-bei- s

desire to express the most profound gratitude,
Philadelphia hospitality has long been proverbial ;
but on this occasion it far surpassed the most san
guine anticipate ns, and will ever be held iu pleasaut
remembrance, jno nigtier nonor coma do couierrea
upon this organization than the evidences of favor
so bountifully bestowed by the representatives of
the Intelligence, loyalty, and wealth of your great
city.

Please convey to the Committee of Arrangements
r and to the gentlemen they represent the assurance

of the esteem una respect or tne omcers fuia meui
bers of the regiment, and believe me,

Your friend and obedient servant,
Emmons Clark,

Col. Com. 7th Regiment N. G. 8. N. Y.

Berries. Charles Bentley was arrested this morn
ing at Vine street whan wallet in the act of steal
lug berries. He will have a hearing this af:eruoon
at lie Central fetation. .

MILITARY ETIQUETTE.
Captain Jahu A. K Tun The Nalnte,

We this morning received the following communi-
cation, to which, as Is all similar cases, we cheer-
fully give place:

Philadelphia, July 83, 1870. Editor Evening
TELEORArn : In your edition yesterday, In speaktnir
of the review to his Honor the Mayor, you observed
that I did not salute that gentleman. You attribute
my conduct to a want of respect to our chief magis-
trate, which insinuation I regard as --unjust and cal-
culated to do me great Injury.

Regulations require no salute to be tendered to a
person reviewing troops inferior in rank to the otllcer
in command of the troops being reviewed ; bat,
should it be necessary to make the ceremony com-
plete in this respect, the commanding officer, or
some officer of equal rauk, shall place himself beside
the individual In whose honor the troopa are
paraded, so that the salute shall be given him. I
am not aware that his Honor has aDV recoenlzed
military rank attached to his position as Mayor of
the clt;, Dor did I see any military officer by his side
entitled to receive such comp'lment from officers
passing In column; hence, I feel justified in passing
witnout saluting, cnu cannot, iiiuis me omission an
lnHtilt, either implied or intended.

Bv swing tne aoove a piace m your columns vou
will very much oblige,

yours, respecuuuy, john w. rvan,
Capt. Co. A, 4th Rcgt., N. G. P.

When we wrote the article which appeared in our
columns yesterday we were perfectly aware that
there was no clause In Upton's tactics requiring
Captain Ryan or any other otllcer to salute a civi-
lian. Rut military etiquette docs provide tor such
cases. It has ever been the custom amongst the
military, and especially amongst State milltl. when
reviewed by a civilian, no matter of what rank or
title, to pay him the compliment of a salute, and no
man in the 1st Division was better aware of this fact
than Captain Ryan. On several occasions lately
he has seen It carried out, and more
latterly in the case of the review of the New York
7th Regiment, at which Colonel Clark did not fail to
salute his Honor Mayor Fex. And he had still suf
ficient example in tmr conduct of Major-Gener-

Prevost, wno, although a strict discipli
narian and a stickler fur all military rules, did
not forget the courtesy due towards one
who by his presence in his official
capacity honored the militia of Philadelphia. This
excuse of Captain Ryan is rather tame, and did we
wish to clve the fun facts or the case, we could, we
think, show that feeling and not military law was
his principal motive.

GENERAL WILLIAM A. LEECH.

A Tribute of Retpert 10 the Deceased by theliar of Philadelphia.
At noon a large meeting of the members of the

Philadelphia liar was held In the Supreme Court
Room for the purpose of paying its respect to the
late General William A. Leech.

On motion Judge Allison presided and John S.
Powell acted as secretary.

judge Allison, on taking tne cnair, paid a men
tribute of respect to the memory of the deceased.
it anorueu tne speaker sincere pleasure to say that
from an acquaintance of some years duration, he
had always esteemed him as a gentleman of most
excellent and amiable disposition, of great kindness
of heart, and a man who was prepared by his active
ability to do honor to the profession with which he
had connected nimseir.

John Campbell, Esq., offered the following resolu
tions, prefacing their introduction with a few well-time- d

and appropriate remarks:
H hercas, it nas pleased uoci.in 111s innnite wisdom.

to remove from our midst our late brother, General
wnuam a. Leecn:

And whereas. His many noble and endearing quali
ties call for the warmeBt expressions of our regard ;
now therefore be it

Resolved, By the members of the bar of Philadel
phia, That In his death we lose an efficient officer,
a respected member and a kind friend; that his up-
right character, gentlemanly bearing, and pleasant
manners causeu mm to do iiKea uy an wno knew
him ; that his strict integrity and business know-
ledge made him a credit to the profession of which
he was a member.

Resolved, That we desire to express our deep re-
gret for its loss, and to convey to his bereaved
family the expression of our warmest sympathy.

Resolvtd, That a copy of these resolutions be sent
to his family.

Judge Ludlow, In seconding the resolutions, made
a few complimentary remarks with reference to the
deceased, as a soldier, an officer of the civic govern
ment, ami a man.

John s. Powell. Esq., and George W. Biddle. Esq..
also made reinnrks, nftor which the resolutions
were adopted and a committee of five were ap-
pointed to convey them to the family. The meeting
men aujourueu.

The Mortality of the city The number of
deaths in the city for tne week endlnir at noon to
day was 601, being an Increase of 258 over those of
last week, and an increase of 135 over the correspond
ing period 01 last year, ui tnese, 210 were adults: 891
were minors 467 were born in the United States; 104
were foreign ; 89 were people of color ; and 17 were
from the country, ui tins number, do aiea 01 consumn
tion of the lungs; 10 of disease of the heart; 24 of
marasmus; 12 01 old age; 10 or typhoid fever; 33 of
convulsions: is 01 scariet lever; 1 01 inflammation
of the lungs; 6 of relapsing fever; 23 of coup oe
solell; 24 of congestlou of the brain; and 155 of
cholera Infantum.

The deaths were divided as follows among the
dllierent war as :

Hams. Wards.
First 24 Sixteenth 21
Second 23 Seventeenth 32
Third 12 Eighteenth 19
Fourth. 21 Nineteenth 49
Fifth. 'Twentieth. 40
Bixth 9 Twenty-fir- st 6
Seventh 29: Twenty-secon- d 19
Kightn 80 Twenty-thir- d 5
Ninth 19 Twenty-fourt- h. 13
Tenth. ll;Twenth-tift-h 8
Eleventh 13 Twenth-slxt- h 30
Twelfth 16 Twenty-sevent- h 39
Thirteenth. M; Twenty-eight- h. 6
Fourteenth 12 Unknown 17
Fifteenth 4i

Total 601

A Boat that does not Want Stopping. A num
ber of gentlemen were taken by surprise yesterday
morning by the prompt action of the captain of
the John A. Warner In starting his boat from the
landine at Beverlv when they were within but a few
feet of the lioat. The Philadelphia papers are re-

ceived at Beverly station, some half mile from the
boat landing, at 20 miautes past 7 o'clock, giving the
carriers ten minutes to convey them across the
town. This would be quite sumcient if the person
having thtm In charge was not continually stopped
when near the landing by an eager multitude to
get hold of the papers lu advance of others, thus
delaying the boat, whose time or departure is 7)tf
o'clock. Captain Cone, who is a business man, and
prompt In all his movements, has frequently pro-
tested against this practice in bis usual mild and
gentlemanly manner, but all to no eirect. His pa-
tience having become exhausted at last, he has de-

termined to try another expedient, and not suffer a
large majority of his passengers to be delayed In
ecu In a to their nlaces of business bv the few Incon
siderate ones at Beverly. It is pleasant to know that
one of the gentlemen who were left standing upon
the landing as the Warner steamed off took the
matter In irood part, and quietly sat down under the
shade of the trees to enjoy the perusal of their
papers, resolved not to be caught in that trap again.

Octraoeocs. About 10 o'clock last evening Po
llcemen Townsend and Cody, of the Third district,
found a man lying ou the pavement In Leaf street
in an insensible condition. The officers at once pro-
cured a stretcher and conveyed the man to the
Pennsylvania Hospital. At the gate they were met
by a young physician, wno gave tnem to unaerstanu
that he had charge for the night, that the case was
merely one of drunkenness, and that it could not be
aamitted. Tne omcers pieaa tne circumstances,
and asserted, from their own knowledge, that the
sufferer was not Intoxicated; but to no effect. The
will of this young Esculaplus was law, and conse--
auentiv the omcers were obliged to carry tne man
to the Third district station-hous- e, where Dr. Allen
was called In and at once pronounced It a severe
case of sunstroke, recommending that the
victim should be taken to the hospital at once.
Again the officers proceeded to the hospital, where
they met Dr. Longstreth, to whom they related the
circumstances, 'me Doctor immediately oraerea
the man to be conveyed to a ward, where he now
Ilea The action of this young man in this case is
deserving of Immediate attention, and it seems to us
that the hospital authorities should at once see that
competent persons are leit in charge, and not mere
parciiment physicians, wno cauuo, ten a case 01
sunstroke from drunkenness, as In many instances
a delay or twenty minutes might prove ratal.

Descent cpon a Disreputable nousE. La9t
tisht Lieutenant Brurelu. with a suuad of officers,
made a descent upon the house No. 811 Julianna
strtet, kept by a Mrs. Partung, where high revel
was being held, and arrested eighteen of the In-

mates, teu of whom were girls, whose ages range
irom twelve 10 eiguieen, ana eigne men, soiue ui
them of respectable families. Amongst tbem was
an er of the Legislature and a well-know- n

physician. The latter tendered to the officers his
sold watch and chain to be allowed to go free, but
the bribe was not accepted. The whole party were
taken before Alderman Toland, who held them In
bail to answer.

Serious Acc ident. About 11-3- 0 last night Joseph
McCloFkey.a bar-tend- resldlug at the northeast cor-
ner of Thirteenth and Buttonwood, who occupied a
room on the third noor, fell out ol the window and
luSUlHtU serious U ftvt U'.tU Injur leu,

TBI IIP EDITION
THIS AFTERNOON'S WAR NEWS.

Important Prussian- - Operations.

Russia and Austria IJeutraL

Case of the Steamer Holsatia.

Btr. utc. Etc., i:tc, etc.

FROM EUROPE.
Knnnla nnrf A nutria Neutral.

Vienna, July 23. It is believed here that the
neutrality of Russia and Austria has been agreed
upon. The neutrality of Spain is certain.

(General I.ebml and War Correspondent.
Paris, July 23. General Lebieuf, in reply to

a committee of the press correspondents who
had petitioned to accompany the army, said he
would only consent to remove the restrictions
on condition that the correspondents would
promise to print nothing; that was untrue.

The steamer Holsatia.
London, July 23. The steamer Holsatia,

which arrived at Plymouth yesterday at noon,
was discovered by an English pilot lying to in a
fog. The pilot informed the captain of the
declaration of war between France and Prussia,
and warned him to make for the port of Ply-
mouth with all possible despatch, which was
accordingly done.

Pruftlan EMaff Officers.
Berlin, July 23. The Prussian officers will

be the same as they were in the war against the
Austrians in 18C6. General Dreyso will lead the
advance over the Rhine.

Hnarbrurken
will be the centre of operations. More than one
hundred thousand volunteers have been enrolled
in Germany.

Tbe French government and War News.
London, July 23. The French Government

still discourages newspaper correspondents, and
undertakes to supply war news to the journals
of the country through the official despatches of
the War Department.

Liverpool, July 23 Noon. Cotton opened quiet
and steady; middling uplands, 8J,'d. ; middling
Orleans, 8sd. The sales of the day are estimated
at 10,000 bales.

FROM WASaiJVOTQjY.
Naval Orders.

Despatch to the Associated Press.
Washington, July 23. Ensigns Alfred Elliott,

Thomas N. Lee, Washington O. S. llarra,
George W. Tyler, Jefferson A. Moses, James W.
Carlin, Huntington Smith, and C. W. Jarbot are
ordered for examination for promotion. Mas-

ters John P. Merrill and A. R. Condon are de-

tached from signal duty and ordered to Guard.

FROM JVMV IORK.
The IlnuiburK-Ainerlcn- n Hleamers.

New.Yohk, July 23. Kunkhardt & Co.,
agents of the Hambnrg-Amenca- n line of steam-
ers in this city, received orders by cable this
morning to stop the departure of Hamburg
steamships from New York.

Hhhinient of Specie.
New Your, July 23. The steamship City of Wash.

lngton takes out 2,000,000 and the Lafayette 174,000
in specie.

New York Mtockand Money Market.
New Yore, July 23. Stocks strong. Money 5?,

6 per cent. Gold, 119. 1802, coupon, 108 ;
do. 1S64, do., 108?:,' ; do. 18C5, do., 108 j do. 1805, new,
107i; do. 186T, 107X5 do. 1808, losj ; s, :10)tf.
Virginia sixes, new, 60; Missouri Bixea, 88 ; Canton
Company. 60: Cumberland preferred, 85 : Erie. 22 v:
Heading, 94 V! Adams Express, 65tf ; Michigan Cen
tral, lis; luicnigan aoutnern, i4 ; Illinois central
130; Cleveland and Pittsburg, 105; Chicago ani
Kock Island, 113 3i; Pittsburg and Fort Wayne,
Mi; western union leiugrapu, 34.

Stock Quotations by Teleraph-- 2 P. 31.
Olendinnlng, Davis &Co. report through their New

York House the following.
N. Y. Cent, ft Hud R PaolOo Mall Steam. . . 40

Con. Stock 93; Western Union Tele 84
do. serin. 88 i .Toledo & Wabash R. 49 4'

rt. x. a jcne uau. -- . xt hu. a hi. ram rt.com 60.'.
Ph. and Rea. R 931. .MIL St. Paul R.pref. 76','
Mich. South. A NLR. 90 Adams Express ex-- d. 65
Cle. and Pitt K. 106 weiis.rargo.ACo.... 14
ChLandN. W. com.. 83 United States ,.. 43$
Chi. and N. W. pref.. 85 uoia mo;.
Chi. and R.LR 113 Market steauy.
Pltts.F. W.fcChL.R. 93

New York Produce Market.
New Yoke, July 23. Cotton quiet but firm ; sales

of 400 bales middling uplands at 20 V, Flour dull and
drooDtmr: sales or 8000 bins, western at
Southern heavy at Wheat dull, but prime
steady: sales of 40,000 bushels No. 1 spring at 11-5-

No. 2 at f for Milwaukee; N0..8 ati$i-i8- a

winter red Western, 150$156; West-er- n
Corn heavy; sales of 3l,ooo

bushels new mixed western Qat boc.ii-04- :

yellow at IIWVIO; unsound, 8895c. Oata
heavy; sales of 23,000 bushels State at 6364;
western at euc ueei nnu: piain mess, 11410:
extra. 1619. Pork dull; new mess,
prime,; . Lard dull ; steam 16X17c. i ket
tle, it(itx. wnioKy ami.

Baltimore Prodac Market.
Baltimore, July 83. Cotton firm at 19c. Flour

fairly active and firm. Howard street superdne.
f t(36-7- ; do. extra, 17(8; do, family, f3&9-50- ; City
Mills superfine, 25d7-25; do. extra,
do. family. !8il-60- : Western superflne. 6a-75- :

do. extra, do. family, Wheat
advanced 5c. on best grades, and fair dull and ue
Elected : sales of new red at do. white.

Pennsylvania declined 5c. ; sales at tl'65
ai 66; Western Corn White steady at

yellow, ri& uats quiet: new, 57u0c.
old, 62(S65c. Kye new, 95c.(tl. Provlstons un-
changed. Whisky quiet at 11-0-

I Received too late for Classification.

tGf REV. ALBERT BA.RNE3 WILL PRBACII
in the WEST SPRUCE STKEUT PHKSUV- -

TEBIAN CHURC H, Southwest corner of SPUUUtf
and SEVENTEENTH Streets, morning
at nan-pa- iu o ciock.

The members of CALVARY CnURCII eonsrreza
tion will bear in mind this Union service, aud the
publio generally are likewise cordially invited.

THIS FORENOON, TWO COUPONLOST 1500 each, Mound City, 111., Nos. 17 aud
21. Also, 2 coupons. ou eacn. inennaerwiu oe
suitably rewarded by returning them to W. 11.

PARKER, NO, 1S5 ftJNK Street. 11

T?II1K STATION lilt V,
ARMS, MONOGRAMS, ILLUMINATING, KTO.

DREKA, 1038 0HE8NUT BtrMt,
Oard Eacrayar and BtaUonar 6 31 tatbi

i ROQUET IN U R S AT VARIETY.
VRock Manle Croanet only 13-5-

Four quires of faper and four packs of Envelopes,
stamped, in a neat double box, only $100; by mill,
11-1-

One quire of Paper and one pack of Envelopes,
tampeu, only ou ceuis. j. li-uh- u,

(stationer and Card Eugraver,
6 89wsm 9m8p No. 2l SPRLNd OAKUEN Street.

R U C T.

CROQUET, full size set, 1 50; 16 different kinds,
wholesale and retail.

Just received, a new assortment of FRENCH
PAPERS AND ENVELOPES;

INITIALS and MONOGRAMS stamped In colors,
free of charge.

R. HOSKIN3 & CO.,
a. CSS AllCII direct.

FOURTH EDITION
COMMAND OFTHE PRUSSIAN ARMY

PJn pole oil's Circular Criticized

American Ladies in Paris.

HEWS FROM THE CAPITAL.

Gold in tlie TVon.Hiivy

Etc. i:ic Etc.. utc, l?tc.

FROM EUROPE.
Tbe London "Times'' on Nnpoleoa'a Circular.

London, July 2:3. The Tiuies this morning
sharply criticizes the language used by the Em-

peror In his recent circular to the diplomatic
agents of France. His idea that war urged
with the unanimous approval of the people
must be right is untrue. The real author of the
war is not "he who declares It," but "he who
makes it necessary."

Command of tbe Prasalnn Army.
Berlin, July 23. Prince Royal Frederick

William commands the left of the Prussian
army, Prince reaericK naries tne centre, ana
Herwarth von Bittenfeld the right. The defenses
of the coast will be entrusted to General von
Falkcnstcin.
Enthusiasm In Frnnrp Action or American

I.HOII-B- .

Paris, July 23. A number of .American
ladies now in this city yesterday took the first
steps towards forming an international commit
tee to aid wounded soldiers.

There was a great patriotic demonstration at
Lyons yesterday. At Strasburg there are prayers
offered in the churches every day for the buoccss
of the French arms. Women crowd the churches
there on such occasions.

The Fortnnea ol Cuba.
London, July 23. The Saturday Review does

not think the fortunes of Cuba will be affected
one way or another by the European complica
tions. The duty of the press in these war times,
the same paper says, is difficult. Holland par-
ticularly begs for fcilcnce about the disposition
of the Dutch troops.

Illitmarok and firaininont.
Berlin, July 23. In the North German Par-

liament, last night, Bismarck denied the asser-
tion of the Duke of Gramont that Germany
had confessed the responsibility of Prince
Hohenzollern's candidacy, and asserted that
from the time the Government first knew of
the project, nothing, personal or official, was
said to Benedettl about it.

1'rnsnlan Army Corps.
General de Kerboch will command the 5th

Army Corps, and Lieutenant-Gener- al de Colborn
the 6th.

Ship News.
Londonderry, July 23 Arrived, steamship

North America from Quebec for Liverpool.
Queenstown, July 23. Arrived, steamship

China, from New York for Liverpool.
The Nwlm Legation at Parla.

Paris, July 23 The Swiss legation at Paris
has been charged with the protection of the in-

terests of Bavarian citizens, and the Dutch con-

sul will protect French citizens in Prussia.
Belgium has forbidden the exportation of

horses.

FROM JVEtV YORK.
German Sympathy for Primula.

Buffalo, July 23. The German citizens are
making extensive preparations for a mcetinir
here on Monday night to sympathize with
Prussia. Five hundred members of different
singing societies unite in singing for the occa-
sion. Speeches will be made by prominent in
dividuals in German and English.

FROM WAiiHIJVQTOJV.
Gold In the Treasury.

Special Despatch to The Evening Telegraph.
Washington, July 23. The amount of available

gold in the Treasury Is smaller to-da- y than it has
been ior some time, being but little over sixty mil-
lions. Tins is owing to the falling off in customs re-
ceipts for tbe past month. The currency balance is
nearly thirty millions.

General Sheridan,
who arrived here last night on his way to Europe,
was at the War Department to-da-y and ha J an inter-
view with the Secretary of War and General Slier-ma- n.

He will leave here next week for Long
Branch, so as to have an Interview with the Presi-
dent before leaving. Sheridan gives It as his opin-
ion tbat the Indians won t give much trouble this
summer.

Collision at Cea Loss of Heven Uvea.
The Boston papers of the 21st say:
"A letter received here to-d-ay reports that the

ship Bengal, of Boston, Captain Burgess, from
Cardiff for Singapore, put into Rio Janeiro June
12, in consequence of having been run into by
the British bark Royal Berkshire, Captain
Grant, from Mauritius for (jork. captain isur-ge- ss

writes that 'on the night of the 28th of
May, when twenty miles north of the equator.lu
longitude 24 40, going eight knots under all sail,
with a good lookout and sidelights burning,
heard the second mate shout 'hard up.' I
jumped on deck and saw a light two points off
on the weather bow, close to, and we Instantly
came in contact, striking the bark forward of
the fore rigging, and sinking her almost imme-
diately.

"During the collision six men got on board
the Bengal. We lowered a boat to search for
any other survivors, but did not find any till
after daylight, when we found two men floating
on a spar. One of them said, when taken ou
board, tbat tbe collision was the fault of the
bark, as there was no one at tbe wheel, and that
they were all employed In catching water from
a shower then falling.

"Tbe saved were tbe first and second mates,
the carpenter and four seamen. The lost were
Captain Grant, his sister, three boys and two
men.

"The Bengal was badly damaged in the stem.
She would partially discharge cargo, repair,
and proceed on her voyage about the 1st of
July. The Bengal is owned in this city, by
Messrs. Curtis & Peabody."

ARE MANY SOLDIERS ANDTHERE their orphan and widows, and their heirs,
who bT. good claims for arrears of pay, bounty, prig
money, eoinmntation of trarel or commutation of ra ion,
which oiiNlit to be paid thein.

In many inch oases applications bare been made, bat
remain unsettled for want of proof or fro in neglect, and
frequently from incompetency of the agent who tiled the
claim. VPs will sdvics to our comrades when written
igiorivornauw upon, free of any otnuve, gladly,

HObEKT S. LKAUUK A GO.,
Attorneys for tbe Collection of Ulaiius,

Vo. Lib & biCVKNl'H btreeb Philadelphia.

WE GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TnE
of official acoouuts of the oflieers of tbe

late Army, and procure cert iliou tas of
and collect arrears of pay, sto. References to hundreds
of prominent omcers. For information call noon or writs
to KObfcKT H. LK4GUK A DO., UerJ Collection
Agency. Mo. Ui 8. BHIVMMXU Street

A" BILL IIA8 PASSED ONE BRANCH OF
Ooncress, giving loO to the widow, ohildren, or

parents of ail soldiers who died in the service, where the
soldier enlisted for one year or lees. S'or further informa-
tion apply to No. llio B. bKVK.Vl U Btreet. This will iv
$luu to the beirs of all soldiers who died in servioe. belong-
ing to any ma months' regiments or three mouths' rei-Micat-

Applications are received daily by
H. b. LKAOUE A Oa

FIFTH EDITION
THE! LATHS?

Murder of an . Army Officer.

Conflagration in Chicago.

Excessive Heat in the West.

Treasury and Currency Statement.

lUc, Etc., I2tC. Kte., JblCs

FROM Wd&HIJVGTOJY.
C'urrenev Ntatement.

Washington, July 23 Fractional currency
received from the printers for the week ending
to-da- 1599,000; shipments of fractional cur-
rency, 1880,941; notes, $067,102.

Treasurer Spinner holds as security for na-

tional bank circulation, 1342,023,050, and for
deposits of public moneys, $16,310,500; frac-
tional currency redeemed and destroyed during
the week, $584,800; mntllated bank notes
bnrned during the week, $237,000; total amouL
burned, $20,152,288. ,

Bank currency issued for bills destroyed
during the week, $238,780. Total amount
icsued therefor, $25,755,225. Balance dne for
mutilated notes, $397,003. Bank circulatioa
outstanding this date, $299,404,721. .Internal
revenue receipts to-da- y, $610,839; month to
date, $16,695,476. Coin in Treasury to-da- y,

$105,600,000. Coin certificates, $40,700,000.
Currency balance, $30,500,000.

FROM THE WEST.
Destructive Fire In Cbirace.

Chicago, July 23. A fire occurred here last
night, which destroyed a large frame building
on Canal street, occupied for pork packing and
lard rendering and residences. Total loss,
$20,000. After the fire bad been subdued and
the firemen had gone to their engine-house- s,

it was discovered that Mrs. Kceler, residing in
the building, was missing, and after searching
through the ruins for some time her remains
were discovered, burned to a cinder,

I'ruNbla vs. France.
A discussion before an Irish literary society

last night terminated about 11 o'clock, and the
presiding officer decided that the Prussian side
had the best of the argument, but the Irish
audience was evidently in sympathy with
France, and a vote was taken which resulted in
40 votes for France and 29 for Prussia.

Army Officer Assassinated.
St. Locis, July 23 Colonel D. H. Buel, in

in charge of the arsenal at Fort Leavenworth,
was assassinated last night while returning home
from a party at General Bturges' house. The
aesassin is not known.

The Heat.
The heat continues terribly intense. The

mercury for the week past ranged from 97 to
104 between nine A. M. and six P. M. No such
continued hot weather was ever know here.
Deaths from sunstroke are numerous, but the
general health of the city is quite good.

LZQAL IHTBLUQBIfOSs
Novel Child Caae.

Court of Cornnvon Pleas Judge Allison
In the case of Sarah E. Booth vs. Mary A. Van

Allen, which was a motion for the revocation of a
decree of adoption, Judge Allison this morning de-
livered an opinion granting the motion.

The child in question, which was Ullgttlmate, was
placed with Mrs. Van Allen, for nurture, by the
father,Mrs. Van Alien s brother, who hat agretd
with the mother to adopt It Into his family so soon
as he could make the necessary arrangements with
his wife. He resided In Iowa, and the mother In
Indiana. Without notice to either of these Mrs. Vam
Allen, living here, petitioned the court for a decree
permitting her to adopt the child, stating that It had
been abandoned in Chicago by the mother, who was
totally nnable to support it.

This being discovered by the parents, proceedings
were at once instituted to have the decree revoked
on the ground that It was obtained by fraud. The
matter wsb referred to a master, who reported In
favor of the petition. Exceptions were taken to the
report, upon which the case was argued at length by
Walter h. Mitchell, Esq., for the mother, and Jdw..
II. Well. Esq., for Airs Van Allen.

In his opinion Judge Allison said the Court was
fully convinced of the correctness of the master's
report, for Mrs. Van Allen had not only made repre-
sentations to the Court which were not accurately
true, but had concealed facts well known to her,,
and highly proper to be stated to the Court
In support of such a petition as she
resented. She had led the Court toE elleve that the child was a poor, neglected, suffer-

ing infant, deserted by Its parents, and therefore
nobody else than Mra Van Allen was interested In it;
whereas, In truth, both parents were highly respect-
able, in good clrcumstauces, able to rear the child
in tbe best possible manner, and having the tender-e- st

airectlon for it.
Khe had not Intimated that the father of the child

was ber brother, which was a very Important fact
bearing onon the question of notice. She had
otherwise imposed upon the court, else the decree
or adoption never would have been granted.
Abundance of evidence was produced to show how
the rights of the parents had been disregarded by
her, aud she bad not been able to meet it.

The decree of adoption was reversed. .

Hentences.
Court of Quarter Sessions Jtuhje Paxson.

Margaret Montgomery and Charles T. Sumpter,
who were convicted oi stealing a watoh and chain,
wtre sentenced to the County l'rison for two years.

Alfredo Toulou, the young Cuban, who was con-
victed of assault and battery upon George W. Good-
win, was sentenced to the County Prison for thirty
da vs.

Mary Miller, 75 years old, who was tried for as-

sault and battery, but acquitted on the ground of
ineanlty, was ordered to the Insane department of
the Almshouse.

Tns Beofoho Stbekt'Baths. The Rev. John D..
Long, Bedford street missionary, has received froia
McKeone, Van Uaagen & Co., No. 8i South Front
street, a box of soap for use In tbe baths adjoining
the mission house.

There has also been received from Warren Kirk fc

Co., Nos. 23 and 25 Market street, a keg of disin-
fectant.

Yesterday the baths were used by 62 women and
123 girls.

Excursion in Honor of tbe Fifth. An.
excursion to Cape May in honor of the 5th,
Maryland Regiment will be given on Monday,
lul., OK TIa trttal far. thft Avtnr.lnn la
$1 50, which brings the trip within the reach of
pvpri'hnriv A fnrntft bund will Iia In n.t.tjnilinpA.
The last boat leaves at tt A.

Tbs Public Fountains. Chief of Police Mulho- l-

of the various districts enjoining them to keep
especial watch over our publio drinking founttlua
and prevent all vandals irom Injuring them In aay
way.

district, has resigned.

PRIZE MONEY AMOUNTING TO $5,849,
still remains uncalled lor in ths Treasoif of

tns L nitrd btates. arising irom captures maae aurins ws
late Rebellion, tor information and advice, i e cneer- -

.luuy, tree ui mi ou.iie, yi p ij uuuv, .mu.. I' "
1,. Ill.. ,.l)i.r..ii. ri..ll.,tini, iianc KUllitMriL
I.fc-U-

Uk A Co., No. tid South 6HVB-- VI U bum. Vial.
delfuia,

80LDIER8 AND SAILORS AND THEIRTO Advice and information (lies free. If too.
barssuy kind of claim against tbs Government of tha
United flatus, write to or eail at one noon R. h.
I KAUVK A t'O.. the General Oollectiou Agsaoy, Jlu,.
so 8. SUY&Si'li siuoet. ...


